
1 lb. density 2 lb. density 3 lb. density

1)   1-Walnut,   2-Nugget,   3-Oyster,   4-Teak,

  5-Lt. Grey,   6-Charcoal,   7-Mahogany, 

  8-Old Navy,   9-Port,   10-Forest Green,   11-Black

Color Choice:______________________________

2) Cover Dimensions: ________in. H x ________in. W
My cover is measured for a: (not water dimensions)

Movable/Cabinet

3) Cover design: (# of panels) foam is 48" wide

Bi-Fold         Tri-Fold          Quad-Fold            Other:________

4) Skirt Length:_____________ inches (in-ground usually has no skirt)
- Skirts over 4" will have adt'l $ (whole inches only).

5) Lockdown Straps will be placed in the approximate location of

the X on the diagram.  If you want the straps located other than

where pictured, please give EXACT measurements (from corner,

hinge, etc).

6) Hinge/Folds will be placed in the direction as pictured

on the diagram at right.

7) Using the aproximate spa shape at right, fill in the dimensions

of the COVER SIZE (not water area)  in inches.

8) Corners: inches inches

       Square                R=Radius/Curved             Cut/Angled

9) NOTES:

* We do not have accessories or hardware for spa lifts.

Customer:
My signature below indicates that I have read and verified

the information stated above to be correct.

Signature:____________________________________________
Customer's Signature Date

Rayner Covering Systems, Inc.,  665 Schneider Dr., South Elgin, IL 60177

"Toaster Covers" are also avalable for raised or movable spas.  

They are made out of the pool cover materials (non-insulating) and 

fit over the spa like a grill cover.  -see dealer for more information

- A wide coping(edge) and in-ground spa we  RECOMMEND  scuff pads ($128.47/panel)

- 1# foam only available as in Bi-Fold sizes.

Raised/Built-in In-Ground/Flush Fit

Note if hinge in                                 

different location.

Octagon   

XX

XX

Rayner can make almost ANY shape of spa cover.  

Including (but not limited to) any of the above shapes 
with 1 or more curved or angled corners, Half Circles, 
Triangles, Kidney, Freeform, Hexagon, Pentagon, 
Ellipse, Curvilinear Triangle, ETC...  Just ask.  More 
information about your spa is always better than not 
enough information.   

**ALWAYS NOTE IF ANY** 
-cutouts 
-objects or obstructions 
-rough deck or coping 
-handrails or grab bars 
 

Pictures and drawings are 

Designer Series 

Spa Covers 
 

Customer: ________________________________ Date:________ 
Address:_______________________________________________ 
City/ST/Zip: ____________________________________________ 
Phone/Fax:_____________________________________________ 

Job Name:______________________________________ 

 

     Order Request:________ 

 

     Quote Request:________ 
 

N1977 Schaitel Road 
Lake Geneva, WI  53147 
www.poolblu.com 
CustomerCare@poolblu.com 
US: 888-800-4blu (4258)                 
FAX: 262-3448-9610 


